
Inkster Park Millwork Ltd.

 presents The Avanti Door 

Way System. A system that 

provides enhanced family

 security with Ektacron® 

technology’s maintenance-

free durability. 

Avanti
P e a c e  o f  M i n d  S e c u r i t y



Inkster Park Millwork Ltd. is a family owned business providing 
complete door systems for homes since 1966. We produce entrance, 
terrace and garden door systems, custom built to your needs. Our 
products are maintenance free to provide years of trouble free 
enjoyment and security.

The Avanti Doorway System offers your fam-
ily peace of mind by combining the benefits 
of strength in a fiberglass door with the add-
ed security features provided by Inkster Park 
Millwork Ltd. Door panels are beefed up 
with an extra wide wood stile on the lock side 
for added reinforcement. Our multi-point 
stainless steel locking mechanism secures the 
door, while the stainless steel “spine” provides 
you with that extra measure of security. 

Fiberglass doors come in an Ice White fin-
ish with additional colour options available 
through your dealer. Attractive deep, crisp 
embossed mould designs with glass options, 
heavy duty ball bearing hinges, handle op-
tions, along with an outstanding warranty 
combine to provide an impressive compli-
ment to your home.

All visible frame surfaces are covered with the 
trademarked Ektacron® technology; heavy 
gauge, exterior PVC, which is cross-link 
bonded with green friendly adhesives to a 
kiln dried wood core. Mitered corners are 
held secure and square with the trademarked 
Rigid-Loc® Bowtie. No exposed fasteners, en-
sures a smooth look and a truly maintenance 
free finish. The composite structure expands 
and contracts in unison with temperature 
changes resulting in a stable surface able to 
handle the harshest heat or most dreadful 
cold. The stable surface also minimizes the 
need for caulking, providing a more profes-
sionally finished product.

FIBERGLASS DOORS

• Attractive and durable

• Ice White finish

•  Additional colours available  
through your dealer

• Easy to clean

• Distinctive glass (optional)

• Deeply embossed panels

• Variety of styles

• Variety of sizes

• Maintenance free

• Won’t rust

• Won’t rot

•  Resistant to cracking and   
splitting

• Resistant to denting

• Resistant to warping

• CFC-Free Polyurethane core

•  Insulated for added warmth  
and energy efficiency

•  Beefed up door panels with  
extra wide stile on the lock side 

EktAcROn® EntRAncE WAY 
FRAME SYStEM

•  Strong and durable 
– ideal for heavy doors

• Custom white, textured finish

• Maintenance free

•  Heavy gauge exterior grade   
vinyl (PVC)

•  Thermally formed and bonded  
to a premium grade wood core

•  Rigid-Loc® BOWTIE  
fastening system 
–  perfectly square and  

true miters

• All visible surfaces are covered 

• No visible fasteners

SEcURItY

•  Multi-point locking system 
– highly resistant to forced entry

• Stainless steel “spine”

•  Extra wide door edge  
“stiles & rails”

• Heavy-duty ball bearing hinges

•  Variety of finish colors for   
handles and hinges 
– see dealer for details

•  Special security guard glass   
(optional)

  EktAcROn®  
 tEMPERAtURE tEStS

  Hot boiling water  
100˚C / 212˚F

Monitored testing has shown 
Ektacron® to hold it’s shape  
and structure even under the 
most extreme conditions.

 Cold temperatures below 
 -43˚C / -45˚F

Multi-point stainless steel 
security locking mechanism 
for family piece of mind. 

REINFORCED 
STILE

OUR DOOR STANDARD DOOR

CONVENTIONAL 
STILE

The Avanti uses an extra wide stile on the lock side 
for added security and protection, in comparison  
to a standard door. 

Avanti
Peace of  Mind Security

Trademarked Rigid-Loc® 

BOWTIE Miter System 
ensures perfectly set 

miters that keep 
everything 
square and 

true. 

Ektacron® heavy gauge 
exterior vinyl (PVC), 

creates the ultimate 
in strength and 

durability.

Superior design of composite 
structure minimizes the need for 
caulking.

EktAcROn® FRAME SYStEM

Maintenance 
free Ektacron® 
surface never 
requires painting  
and is easy to  
clean.

Internal  
strength of kiln 
dried premium 

grade lumber provides 
a solid wood core.

Cross-linking 
adhesives are 
green friendly for 
environmental 
concerns.

No visible 
fasteners to  

avoid common 
corrosion concerns.

Inkster Park Millwork Ltd. conforms 
to a rigorous set of guidelines to 
ensure quality. We carefully select 
our materials based on tight toler-
ances and exacting standards to 
ensure the pinnacle of craftsman-
ship. Each system is custom built to 
your individual requirements with 
our trademarked, maintenance 
free Ektacron® technology, provid-
ing the ultimate combination of 
strength and durability. 

“We take pride in our doors so that 
you can take pride in your home.”

-   Gary Glowa, President 
Inkster Park Millwork Ltd.
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